WELCOME!
Welcome to South Stonethwaite Cottage

We have carefully refurbished this wonderful old cottage to create a
comfortable and cosy holiday home for ourselves and our family and we are
very happy to share it with you.
Hopefully we have thought of everything to make the most of your stay, but we
think this introduction is worth a read to help with all the little quirks of the
house, it also will give you advice on the local area and share the secrets of
our favourite places to visit and to eat and drink. We have also included
information with regards COVID19, the measures we have taken to keep you
safe and the things we hope you can help us with to protect future guests and
our cleaning team.

Sit back, flick through the following pages at your leisure and enjoy your stay!

WELCOME TO SOUTH STONETHWAITE COTTAGE IN TROUTBECK, WINDERMERE
INFORMATION FOR GUESTS - 2020
Welcome, we hope you enjoy your stay in Troutbeck. Please take a few minutes to read through
this information, to ensure that you get the most from your stay in our cottage.


Keys – you will have one key which opens the furthest door into the cottage from the garden
and the door onto the balcony.



Door into the Property – please enter and leave the cottage through the kitchen door, where
there is a shoe holder and hooks for your coats.



Outside Lights – have a sensor and come on automatically as you approach the cottage.



Occupation of our cottage is normally reserved for 7 or 14 nights commencing on Friday with
access for guests usually available from 5pm. Guests are kindly asked to vacate the cottage
by 9am on the day of departure and return the keys to the key safe located on the external
wall by the front door.



Beds are each equipped with a duvet and pillows. Duvet covers, bottom sheets, pillowcases
and towels have all been supplied. For 2 week lets, linen will be changed at the end of the first
week.



Heating. The cottage is heated by an Air Source Heat Pump and is set constantly between
19℃ and 22℃ degrees. A Thermostatic Control Panel is mounted on the wall next to the Boiler
Cupboard on the upstairs landing. To give an extra boost or reduce the temperature just press
the + and – key on the Control Panel. The fireplace in the sitting room is also in operation, we
supply logs, kindling wood, firelighters and coal for those chilly evenings. There is also a
BELDRAY electric fan heater for a further boost of heat, this is stored in the master bedroom
cupboard.



Open Fire. Please use the fire guard, sparks can be damaging and dangerous. Please note
that you should never leave the fire unattended without placing the fireguard in position.



Electrics. In case of an electrical fault, please check the main RCD unit on the wall at the
bottom of the stairs and try to switch back on any switches that may have tripped. There are
spare lightbulbs in the kitchen cupboard nearest the sitting room door. Otherwise please
contact Lakelovers who will arrange for an electrician to visit.



Water. Please note that the water is ‘soft’, that means very little soap, detergent and shampoo
is required to make a lather. Please use only small quantities of powder in the washing
machine (1 tablet is sufficient). The main stopcock is located in the painted wooden box on
the floor on the right-hand side of the bookcase in the dining area of the sitting room. If you
have any problems with plumbing, please contact Lakelovers.



Hot Water. There is a large hot water tank heated by the boiler and hot water is constantly
available.



Sewerage. Please do not flush non-biodegradable material down the toilet, wash basin or
kitchen washing up drains. All non-biodegradable should be disposed of in bags in the dustbin.



Refuse. All rubbish is recycled but for your convenience please place all your rubbish in bags in
the bins provided. Please do not leave refuse bags outside the bins at night as the local wildlife
will get them and create a big mess! As a holiday let, our refuse is classed as trade waste and
at present there is no facility for collecting for recyclables separately, so all waste should be
compressed as safely as possible and placed in black bags in the refuse bins provided. Any
other bags will not be collected. However, we would encourage you to recycle and there is a
recycling facility for bottles, plastic and papers at the Household Waste Recycling Centre in
Ambleside. Please put the GREEN WHEELEY BIN outside the gate on a Sunday evening for
collection on Monday.



Appliances. Copies of key pages of the Instruction Manuals for most of the electrical
appliances are contained in the Visitors Guide Folder (Black). As advised, these have been
temporarily removed as part of the Covid19 safety requirements. Please find images of the key
instructions at the end of this document. If you experience faults with appliances that you are
unable to resolve, please contact Lakelovers on 015394 88855.



Telephone. Mobile telephone coverage is best accessed via the Wi-Fi. Please adjust your
mobile phone ‘settings’ to enable Wi-Fi calls on your phone. A public telephone kiosk is
located 1 mile from the cottage near Troutbeck Village Institute and shop. A public telephone

is also available at opening hours at the Queen’s Head public house 100 yds. from the
cottage.


Wi-Fi. Wireless Network – BTHub6-879M. Password key – pAPYcJV9rMVp



Books and Maps are available for guests to use during your visit. Please don’t take them home
with you, leave them at the cottage for future guests. As advised, these have been
temporarily removed as part of the Covid19 safety requirements



Smoking is not permitted in the cottage.



Pets are not allowed in the cottage.



Security. Please take care to lock doors and your car/s. when you leave the property.



Garden Furniture. There is a bench, a bistro size garden table and two chairs located near the
kitchen door.



Breakages. In the event of a breakage, we would rather you did not try to find a replacement,
but please make us aware as soon as possible so that replacements can be arranged.



Roman Blinds – each have a chain for opening and closing – if the chain appears to breaks,
don’t worry it’s just a quick release safety mechanism – just snap it back together.



Visitors Log Book/Reviews. Please tell us and future visitors about your holiday by writing in the
Log Book in the sitting room and highlight good places to visit or eat. Please be as kind as
possible with your online reviews! As advised, these have been temporarily removed as part of
the Covid19 safety requirements. For the latest information on the local area you can follow us
on Facebook or Instagram – Cottagetroutbeck. Why not share your experiences and celebrate
this beautiful area on Facebook and tag us in @Cottagetroubeck or on Instagram – use
#cottagetroutbeck. You can leave a review via Facebook too, where we would be delighted
for you to leave your feedback.



Farming and Wild Life. The cottage is surrounded by working farms and it is therefore important
to keep the gate shut at all times. The farm livestock in the area is mainly sheep and cattle, but
there are wild deer, badger, fox, squirrels and lots of wild bird species in the area. Please follow
the Countryside Code and respect the wildlife and farming practices in the area.



Weather. Please check the weather forecast before going out on the fells. The Lake District
National Park Weatherline is very helpful on 0844 846 2444.

Contacts:

Lakelovers

015394 88855

Claire Logan Stephens – 01539 822257 or 0781 132 1652

Travel Directions – by train or by road

By Train
Windermere rail station is approximately 4 miles from South Stonethwaite Cottage. Windermere is
connected to Manchester airport and the main Virgin West Coast line from London to Glasgow via
Oxenholme. Taxis are available at Windermere station.

Alternative routes by road
Please note there are two villages named Troutbeck in Cumbria. If you are using a Sat – Nav/GPS
please input our post code LA23 1PP. We are located off the A592 approximately 4 miles from
Windermere in a group of traditional residential and farm buildings opposite the Queen’s Head Hotel.
From the M6 North & South Leave the M6 at junction 36 and follow the signs for Western
Lakes/Windermere (A590 then A591 for approximately 16 miles).
On entering Windermere (The Windermere Hotel is on your right) keep straight on. After approximately
½ mile turn right at the mini-roundabout (signed Kirkstone Pass/Ullswater A592).
After approximately 3 miles you’ll arrive at the Queen’s Head Hotel on your left, pass this landmark and
take the next right turn. It’s a hair pin turn into a narrow lane. (There is a slate sign pointing to
Stonethwaite Farm mounted on the stone wall). Our gate is the first access on the left next to the gable
end of a stone barn. You have arrived!
There is an off-road parking area but please take care parking as we have stone walls and unusual
spaces!

From Ambleside (A591). Proceed on the A591 towards Windermere. After approximately 1 mile turn left
at the sign for Troutbeck. Travel for approximately 2 miles to Troutbeck, passing the village shop and a
telephone box on the left. Proceed past the Mortal Man public house until you meet the main road
(A592).
You now need to turn left briefly then immediately signal right and take a right turn in to a narrow lane
(almost opposite). It’s a hair pin turn into a narrow lane. (There is a slate sign pointing to Stonethwaite
Farm mounted on the stone wall). Our gate is the first access on the left next to the gable end of a
stone barn. You have arrived!
There is an off-road parking area but please take care parking as we have stone walls and unusual
spaces!

From the North via Ullswater and the Kirkstone pass (A592). After coming over Kirkstone Pass take the
first tarmac narrow track possible on your left. (There is a slate sign pointing to Stonethwaite Farm
mounted on the stone wall). Our gate is the first access on the left next to the gable end of a stone
barn. You have arrived!
There is an off-road parking area but please take care parking as we have stone walls and unusual
spaces!
If you pass the Queens Head Hotel then you’ve missed the turn. Turn around and follow the
From the M6 North & South directions

EMERGENCIES – QUICK REFERENCE
Our Address:
South Stonethwaite Cottage
Townhead, Troutbeck (near the Queens Head, Troutbeck)
Nr Windermere
LA23 1PP
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS & HEALTH
The nearest Doctors Surgery is in Windermere, i.e. St Mary’s Surgery next to St
Mary’s Church located on Ambleside Road (the main road between
Windermere and Ambleside. The telephone number for St Mary’s Surgery is
015394 88484.
Dentists are also in Windermere – Windermere Dental Practice - 015394
46135.
The nearest Pharmacy is also in Windermere. There are two Pharmacies in
Windermere both located in Main Street in the middle of the village. The
telephone number for the local Boots the Chemist is 015394 43093. The other
Pharmacy is called David Carter Dispensing Chemist and the number is
015304 43417.
If you need an ambulance, telephone 999 and give the operator your
number and ask for an Ambulance or Paramedic.
FIRE - A Fire Extinguisher and Fire Blanket are located next to the kitchen
door. Call 999 for the Fire Services.

ELECTRICAL POWER FAILURE - RCD unit (Fuse board) on the wall at the
bottom of the stairs or contact Lakelovers 015394 88855. A Torch is located
by the kitchen door.
BURST WATER PIPES – The STOPCOCK is located at floor level next to the
bookcase.
POLICE – The nearest Police Station is in Windermere, the phone number is
0845 330 0247. For Emergencies call 999.
Wi-Fi – wireless network BTHub6-879M. Password key – pAPYcJV9rMVp
Inventory for South Stonethwaite Cottage – July 2020
Kitchen
In cupboards
Blue and white tea set
Blue and white cups
Blue and white saucer
Blue and white plates
Blue and white big plate
Tupperware boxes
White Cups
Saucers
White Mugs
Blue Mugs
Side plates
Dinner plate
Dessert plate
Soup/cereal bowl
Large knife
Large fork
Dessert spoon
Soup spoon
Tea spoon
Egg cups
Large glass tumbler
Small glass tumbler
Wine glass
Pans with lids
Frying pan with lid
Milk jug
Sugar bowl
Butter dish
Coffee pot
Yellow Teapot
Tea tin
Measuring jug

Quantity

4
4
4
1
5
4
4
2
2
4
4
4
4
10
10
10
10
10
8
4
4
4
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Carving meat dish
Pie dish
Vegetable bowls
Mixing bowl
Colander
Salad spinner
Sieve
Toast rack
Salt and pepper
Can opener
Kitchen scissors
Cork screw
Potato peeler
Garlic press
Whisk
Grater
Ladle
Potato masher
Spaghetti spoon
Spatula
Wooden cooking spoon
Oven roasting tin
Water jug
Vase
Rolling pin
Tea strainer
Baking tin
Dust pan and brush
Bucket
Brush
Door mat
Shoe holder
3 tea towels
Torch

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

On kitchen top
Large chopping board
Small chopping board
Bread Knife
Large Knife
Carving knife and fork
Sharp vegetable knife
Wooden Tray
Microwave
Toaster
Bread Bin
Kettle

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Place mats
Coasters
Heat resistant mats
Waste Bin
Fire blanket and extinguisher
Fruit bowl
Portable digital radio

6
4
3
1
1
1
1

Under the stairs
Vacuum cleaner
Sweeping brush for outside
Clothes rack
Clothes pegs
Mop and bucket
Ash tin

1
1
1
22
1
1

In lounge
Fire irons
Log basket
Coal scuttle
Digital TV/DVD

4
1
1
1

Bedrooms
Wooden coat hangers
Bins
Hairdryer (main)
Iron (main)
Ironing board
Alarm Clock (battery)
Beldray Electric Fan Heater

18
2
1
1
1
1
1

Bathroom
Blue and white Bath mat
Bath mat white
Bin
Loo brush
Rubber mat
Loo rolls
Soaps

1
1
1
1
1
2
3

Two point adapter e.g. shaver 1
Instructions for the appliances
Washing machine

Dishwasher Instructions

Cooker Instructions

TV instructions

